The RSM's conference on Dementia at the end of April was a collaborative effort by the Sections of General Practice, Geriatrics and Gerontology, Clinical Neurosciences, Psychiatry and the Open Section. From the proceedings, multidisciplinary guidelines are in preparation to assist the various professionals who diagnose and manage dementia. The conference attracted an impressive array of academic contributors, but the guidelines will need to be applicable not only in centres of excellence but also in the 'peripheries of mediocrity' where most patients with dementia are found.
From our particular periphery we see several potential pitfalls, if not in the guidelines' development then at least in their local interpretation. Most immediate is the separation between the approaches of physicians and psychiatrists. Generated perhaps by differences in training and expressed as very distinctive cultures, a state of 'pathological splitting' tends to be perpetuated by the competing management structures of fragmented National Health Service (NHS) trusts. How often are patients investigated by the psychogeriatric services, for instance, only to be admitted subsequently with intercurrent illness and reinvestigated by geriatric medicine teams who have no easy access to the clinical record held by the different trust-in our case, only 100 metres away?
Pathological splitting-a psychiatric concept-is characterized by paranoid attitudes from which psychiatrists themselves may not be immune. The advances in the understanding of brain degenerative processes by neuroscientists, with the prospect of increasingly rational therapies for dementing conditions, imply the need for more specific diagnosis and earlier identification than is now usual in much of psychogeriatric practice. It is not obvious that all psychogeriatric services would feel confident in their capacity to manage either the technicalities or the resource implications of the change. Moreover, the increasing perception that the dementias are neurological diseases 68 rather than psychiatric conditions raises the spectre of the loss of psychogeriatric resources to the control of physicians.
Such paranoia is not entirely one-sided. While physicians may feel secure in the more biological aspects of diagnosis, management of dementia may depend more on skills in communication and support, both with patients and with carers. This may leave them feeling exposed to criticism in a system more oriented toward the needs and wishes of the consumer. Psychiatric processes of multidisciplinary discussion and care programming necessary for effective management may be envied-if not disparaged as too time consuming and expensive.
The principles of a comprehensive secondary care service need emphasis. There may be some patients, most obviously the fit young and the physically ill, who are best diagnosed initially by physicians and then handed over to psychiatric services for their continuing management. However, dementia should usually be seen as a dual neurological and psychiatric condition at all stages of the illness, involving both the processes of cognitive decline and its neuropsychiatric concomitants. Early diagnosis may be confounded by depressive pseudodementia; and later progress complicated by physical illness and dependency. Collaboration between physicians and psychiatrists needs to be flexible and adaptable, rather than merely sequential. An analogy can be made with Parkinson's disease. Thirty years after the advent of effective therapy, comprehensive Parkinson's disease services are still not uniformly established in the periphery. Is there hope that this timescale will be condensed with dementia? As David Jolley illustrated at the conference, a comprehensive service does not necessarily imply one that either is or should be 'seamless'. We need, as he put it, 'strong garments of a sensible shape', which may best be produced by paying appropriate attention to the inevitable boundaries rather than attempting to dismantle them. The actual shape of the final garments will depend on local circumstances. National guidelines will help to ensure that our respective cloths are of adequate quality and mutually compatible. These must be agreed between the secondary NHS services, but also attractive to primary and social care agencies and valued by patients and their carers. 
